The augmented Berlin-Frankfurt-Münster (aBFM) regimen has demonstrated improved outcomes in children with acute lymphomblastic leukemia (ALL), but efficacy in adults is unknown. In this retrospective study, we evaluated clinical outcomes in 29 adult ALL patients (ages 19-70) treated with standard BFM (sBFM) or dose-intensive aBFM. Patients were stratified into risk groups based on age, cytogenetic abnormalities, peripheral leukocytosis, and response to induction chemotherapy. Intermediate-risk patients less than 50 years old and all high-risk patients were assigned to aBFM. Complete remission after induction therapy was achieved in 93% of patients. Fifteen patients completed a full course of BFM chemotherapy, with 7 discontinuing due to relapse, 3 due to toxicity, 2 due to transplantation, and 2 toxic deaths. Five year event-free survival was 45% (95% CI 30-67%), with 39% and 50% rates of EFS observed in the aBFM and sBFM subgroups at 5 years, respectively. Overall survival at 5 years was 62% (95% CI 46-82%), with 61% and 62% in the aBFM and sBFM subgroups alive at 5 years, respectively. Two toxic deaths were observed, and infections and neuropathy were the most common toxicities. Standard and augmented BFM have efficacy and toxicity comparable with other adult ALL regimens.
INTRODUCTION
Over the last 40 years, multiple effective chemotherapy regimens have been developed to successfully treat acute lymphoblastic leukemia (ALL). Advances in the field of ALL treatment have primarily been demonstrated in the pediatric and adolescent populations, with a more limited progress reported in adults. Generally, children with ALL are better able to tolerate chemotherapy and experience improved outcomes compared with adults treated with similar chemotherapy programs. [1] [2] [3] The Berlin-Frankfurt-Münster (BFM) chemotherapy regimen has proven efficacious in pediatric and young adult ALL patients, [4] [5] [6] [7] and the more doseintensive augmented BFM chemotherapy regimen has shown improvements in overall and event-free survival even among children and adolescents at higher risk for relapse. [8, 9] Based on these results, we adopted the BFM regimen for the treatment of adults with newly-diagnosed ALL.
METHODS

Patients
Approval by the University of Wisconsin Institutional Review Board was obtained for this retrospective analysis. Patients who received treatment with standard BFM (sBFM) or augmented BFM (aBFM) chemotherapy for ALL from 1987 to 2003 were identified retrospectively. Patients presenting with lymphomatous features such as an isolated mediastinal mass or a solitary peripheral mass were excluded. The diagnosis of ALL was confirmed by bone marrow biopsy on all patients, and cytogenetic analysis was available on most patients. Routine testing for specific cytogenetic abnormalities by FISH or PCR analysis was not obtained on all subjects.
Treatment
Previous data in ALL have suggested multiple prognostic factors influencing the risk of relapse. [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] Beginning in 1987, the standard practice at our institution was to stratify adult patients with newly-diagnosed ALL into risk groups based on several established prognostic factors including age, peripheral white blood cell count, cytogenetic characteristics, and response to induction therapy. After completing induction chemotherapy with the BFM regimen, patients underwent a bone marrow biopsy to confirm remission followed by ongoing treatment with either augmented or standard BFM chemotherapy based on their age and risk category. Stratification into risk groups based on these prognostic factors is described in Table 1 . Lowrisk patients received the sBFM regimen, intermediate-risk patients received aBFM if <50 years old and sBFM if ≥50 years old, and high-risk patients received aBFM. Prophylactic cranial irradiation was omitted in patients without central nervous system involvement after 1993.
Patients were treated with the standard or augmented BFM regimen as described by Nachman et al. [9] The chemotherapy regimens for aBFM and sBFM are shown in Table 2 , highlighting the differences between the treatment schedules. The aBFM regimen includes a second interim maintenance phase and intensification phase, as well as additional vincristine and Lasparaginase during the consolidation and reconsolidation phases. In the first year postinduction, patients undergoing aBFM receive a significantly increased dose-intensity of multiple chemotherapy agents, most notably of vincristine, L-asparaginase, and corticosteroids.
All patients underwent bone marrow aspiration and biopsy on day 28 of treatment to assess response to induction therapy. Patients received anti-infective prophylaxis with acyclovir, fluconazole, and trimethoprim/sulfamethoxazole. Patients did not receive routine growth factor support during chemotherapy.
Dose modifications
Dose modifications of vincristine were instituted primarily for neuropathy and severe liver dysfunction. Methotrexate dose modifications were made for renal failure, acute cerebral dysfunction (i.e., motor paresis, seizures, cognitive dysfunction, behavioral abnormalities), or the presence of effusions. Any symptoms of acute cerebral dysfunction thought to possibly be attributable to intrathecal methotrexate resulted in discontinuation and substitution with intrathecal cytarabine.
Daunorubicin and 6-mercaptopurine doses were reduced for events of liver dysfunction. Lasparaginase was discontinued for clinically significant liver toxicity or events of pancreatitis, thromboembolism, or bleeding complications. In general, no dose modifications were made for thrombocytopenia unless platelet counts could not be supported with intermittent platelet transfusions. Similarly, dose modifications were not made for neutropenia unless these occurred in the setting of severe recurrent infections or fever.
Statistical methods
The primary endpoints were event-free and overall survival among adult ALL patients treated with augmented or standard BFM chemotherapy. Event-free survival (EFS) was defined from the day of starting BFM chemotherapy until discontinuation of BFM chemotherapy due to relapsed leukemia, toxicity, or death from any cause. Patients undergoing transplantation in first complete remission were censored on the date of transplantation. Overall survival (OS) was defined from the day of starting BFM chemotherapy until death from any cause, and surviving patients were censored on the day of last contact. Estimates of EFS and OS were performed with the Kaplan-Meier method, and comparisons were made between the two regimens using the log-rank test. [15, 16] The secondary endpoint was toxicity associated with BFM chemotherapy, with toxicity data summarized descriptively with the number of incidents and frequency.
RESULTS
Patients
Twenty-nine adult patients with newly-diagnosed ALL are included in this analysis ( Table 3 ). Based upon the risk stratification by age and disease status, 13 patients were treated with aBFM chemotherapy and 16 patients were treated with sBFM chemotherapy. One patient with lowrisk ALL received aBFM. The group consisted of 15 women and 14 men. The median age overall was 38 (range 19-72), with median ages of 37 and 45 in the subgroups treated with aBFM and sBFM, respectively. Three patients in the aBFM group had evidence of translocation 9;22, and 1 patient in the sBFM group had translocation 4;11. Only 1 patient had documented central nervous system involvement with positive spinal fluid cytology, and an additional 3 patients received prophylactic cranial irradiation. None of the patients presented with bulky mediastinal masses (>10 cm), and only 4 patients presented with significant lymphadenopathy (>2 cm). Six patients had splenomegaly with or without concurrent hepatomegaly at diagnosis. The majority of cases were B cell in origin (72%), with 8 cases of T cell ALL (5 and 3 cases in the aBFM and sBFM groups, respectively).
Responses
A complete response, as defined by a morphologically normal marrow with <5% blasts, was achieved in 27 patients at the end of induction chemotherapy, for an overall CR rate of 93% (95% CI 77.2%-99.2%). One patient with high-risk ALL failed to achieve a remission with induction chemotherapy, and ultimately required 2 additional attempts at re-induction before achieving remission. One 70 year-old patient with standard-risk ALL died during induction therapy from complications of neutropenic sepsis.
Events and survival
As of May 1, 2007, 16 events have been observed after a median follow-up of 6.7 years. These events consisted of 13 relapses and 3 events of early discontinuation of BFM chemotherapy related to toxicity (including 2 toxic deaths). Of the 13 relapses, 7 occurred during therapy while 6 occurred after the completion of therapy (Table 4 ). Two central nervous system relapses were observed, 1 as the initial presentation of relapse and 1 as occult central nervous system involvement. Due to physician preference, 3 patients within the aBFM group proceeded to stem cell transplantation (2 autologous and 1 allogeneic) in first complete remission. One of these patients had experienced excessive toxicity and early discontinuation of aBFM as an event, and the remaining 2 patients were considered censored at the time of transplant. Three and 5 year event-free survivals were 56% and 50% in the sBFM group and 47% and 39% in the aBFM group, respectively. Kaplan-Meier estimates of EFS are shown in Figure 1 , and comparison of the sBFM and aBFM subgroups by log-rank analysis shows no statistically significant differences (p=0.694).
Thirteen deaths have been observed, with 9 deaths directly related to relapsed, progressive leukemia. Two patients died from toxicity of BFM therapy without evidence of relapse, and 2 additional patients died from complications following allogeneic transplant without evidence of relapse. Overall survivals at 3 and 5 years were 69% and 62% in the sBFM group and 69% and 61% in the aBFM group, respectively. Kaplain-Meier estimates of OS are shown in Figure  2 , and comparison of the subgroups by log-rank analysis again shows no statistically significant differences (p=0.948).
Toxicity
All patients receiving induction therapy with BFM are included in the analysis of toxicity ( Table 5 ). Infectious complications and sensory neuropathy were the most commonly experienced toxicities. Events of grade ≥3 neutropenic fever and neutropenic infections were comparable in number between the augmented and standard BFM groups, but more patients in the sBFM completed a full course of therapy and were evaluable for toxicity for a longer period. Two deaths related to infectious complications were observed, both in the sBFM group.
Peripheral neuropathy was common in both groups, with grade ≥2 sensory neuropathy experienced by 9 (69%) patients in the aBFM group and 14 (88%) patients in the sBFM group. Almost all patients experienced abnormalities in liver function tests (LFTs), primarily related to methotrexate, L-asparaginase, and/or 6-mercaptopurine. Only 3 patients in the aBFM group and 2 patients in the sBFM group did not experience any elevation in LFTs. Elevations in LFTs were moderate, but only 7 (24%) patients developed clinical signs or symptoms of liver dysfunction associated with LFT abnormalities. The induction phase of chemotherapy was the most common period during which grade ≥2 elevations of serum LFTs were observed. Within the sBFM group, the first event of elevated LFTs was during induction chemotherapy for 9 patients; thereafter, 2 patients were first observed to experience elevated LFTs during consolidation and/or delayed intensification, and only 3 patients first experienced elevated LFTs during the maintenance phase of chemotherapy. Within the aBFM group, the first event of elevated LFTs was observed in 8 patients during induction. An additional 2 patients in the aBFM group experienced the first event of elevated LFTs during consolidation and/or delayed intensification, and all patients experiencing elevated LFTs during maintenance had events during previous phases of treatment.
One patient in the sBFM group never received L-asparaginase due to toxicity concerns. None of the patients developed anaphylactic reactions to E. coli L-asparaginse. Venous thromboembolic complications occurred in 6 patients, with all but 1 event related to indwelling venous catheters. Avascular necrosis of the femoral heads was observed in 2 patients.
The full chemotherapy course was completed in 15 patients, 5 (38%) in the aBFM group and 10 (63%) in the sBFM group (Table 4 ). The reasons for early discontinuation in the aBFM group were relapsed or refractory disease (n=5), excessive toxicity from chemotherapy (n=1), and transplantation in first remission without intolerance to aBFM (n=2). The reasons for early discontinuation among 6 patients in the sBFM group were relapsed disease (n=3) and excessive toxicity from chemotherapy (n=3).
DISCUSSION
The BFM chemotherapy regimen has been a standard treatment for pediatric ALL, with promising outcomes in terms of remission and long-term survival. [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] In an attempt to improve upon these results with standard BFM chemotherapy, the Children's Cancer Group (CCG) developed a more dose-intensive version of BFM chemotherapy, termed augmented BFM, which ultimately demonstrated improved survival among high-risk pediatric patients with a slow early response to induction therapy. [8] The results with aBFM suggested that application of this more dose-intensive regimen may overcome the effects of several adverse prognostic factors, and subsequently a randomized study of standard and augmented BFM in high-risk pediatric ALL confirmed a significant improvement in 5 year EFS (75% vs. 55%, p<.001) and OS (78% vs. 67%, p=.02) with aBFM compared with sBFM. [9] However, it is unknown whether these same benefits may be extrapolated to adult populations. Similarly, limited data are available in terms of the tolerability and efficacy of BFM chemotherapy in adult ALL.
Multiple other complex chemotherapy regimens have been reported in the treatment of adult ALL, with response rates of approximately 80-90% and long-term disease-free survival of 30-40%. [12] [13] [14] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] In our small single-institution experience with BFM chemotherapy in adults, the rate of complete remission exceeding 90% with induction therapy is excellent and comparable to remission rates reported with other adult ALL chemotherapy regimens. Similarly, the observed rates of long-term EFS (45% at 5 years) and OS (62% at 5 years) compare favorably to outcomes reported with other ALL regimens that incorporate similar chemotherapy agents during the induction, consolidation, and maintenance phases. [12] [13] [14] [17] [18] [19] Interestingly, overall and event-free survival at 3 and 5 years did not differ between the groups stratified by risk to receive either aBFM or sBFM, suggesting that use of a more dose-intensive chemotherapy approach with aBFM may improve outcomes in the setting of adverse prognostic indicators in adult ALL. Although our data support this possibility, the small sample size limits such a definitive conclusion. However, multiple other reports have demonstrated consistent and significant disparity between outcomes in standard-risk and high-risk ALL using criteria for risk stratification very similar to those applied in our report. For example, results of the French LALA-87 trial found that adult patients with high-risk ALL treated with chemotherapy alone had an overall 10-year survival of <20% versus 40% in a comparison group with standardrisk disease. [26] A follow-up study (LALA-94) utilized a complex stratification by disease risk and availability of a sibling donor to randomize patients to chemotherapy or autologous or allogeneic transplantation. The high-risk group (n=59) assigned to chemotherapy alone contained patients with adverse prognostic features similar to the high-risk group reported in our study. The high-risk group had very poor outcomes, with 3-and 5-year overall survival rates of 35% and 21%, respectively. In comparison, patients with standard-risk ALL had 3and 5-year survival rates of 45% and 43%, respectively. [27] Although aBFM was effective in our high risk population, there clearly remains room for improvement. A recently published randomized clinical trial indicates that selected patients have superior outcomes when offered allogeneic stem cell transplantation (alloSCT) in first CR. [28, 29] Aside from patients with Philadelphia chromosome positive ALL, it is presently unclear exactly which adult ALL patients should be offered alloSCT in first CR. A major challenge at present is to appropriately risk stratify patients so that those in need of alloSCT receive it, while those who can be cured with intensive chemotherapy are spared the transplantrelated risks. Optimizing the frontline approach is particularly critical given the extremely poor outcomes reported in relapsed adult ALL. [28] In addition, several retrospective reviews suggest improved survival for older adolescents and young adults treated on pediatric chemotherapy protocols. [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] For example, a comparison of outcomes among adolescents treated in the French pediatric ALL protocol FRALLE-93 (n=77) and the adult ALL protocol LALA-94 (n=100) found that 5 year EFS significant favored the patients in the pediatric protocol (67% versus 41%, p<.0001). [31] Similarly, outcomes among young adolescents aged 15-18 treated on the pediatric Dutch Childhood Oncology Group (DCOG) or adult Dutch-Belgian Hemato-Oncology Cooperative Study Group (HOVON) showed a 5 year EFS of 69% on the DCOG protocols versus 34% on the adult HOVON protocols (p=.0001). [32] Finally, a large retrospective review comparing outcomes of 321 adolescent and young adults ages 16-20 treated on Cancer and Leukemia Group B (CALGB) and CCG studies from 1988-2001 found that despite identical complete remission rates of 90% between the pediatric and adult protocols, 7 year rates of EFS and OS significantly favored patients treated on the CCG protocols (EFS 64% versus 34%, OS 67% versus 46%). Further analysis by age found very poor outcomes for 18-20 year olds, with 7 year EFS of only 29% observed in the CALGB studes. [30] Based on these compelling data, protocols such as the Children's Oncology Group AALL0232 are allowing accrual of high-risk young adult patients up to age 30.
BFM chemotherapy was feasible in this adult ALL population, and the majority of patients were able to tolerate the full protocol treatment. Although 2 toxic deaths were observed with sBFM, this is comparable to toxicities experienced in adult ALL populations with other regimens and is not unexpected given the older age of the patients in this group. [12] [13] [14] [17] [18] [19] Both the augmented and standard regimens demonstrated significant peripheral neuropathy and myelosuppression with frequent infectious complications, and the numbers of serious events were relatively similar between the groups. Ultimately, our data support that both sBFM and aBFM are feasible chemotherapy regimens for adult patients with ALL, with efficacy that appears comparable to outcomes observed with other regimens used in adult ALL. Kaplan-Meier plots of overall survival (n=29). Augmented and standard BFM chemotherapy regimens. Maintenance repeated for 6-8 cycles † Vincristine dose maximized at 2 mg. ‡ Radiotherapy for CNS prophylaxis (1800 cGy in 10 fractions) delivered during the first 2 weeks of consolidation therapy. Patients with CNS involvement at diagnosis received 2400 cGy to the cranial midplane in 12 fractions and 600 cGy to the spinal cord in 3 fractions. Toxicity events from BFM chemotherapy. 
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